WEDDING DAY IN FUNERALVILLE
John Prine


C                                    F                    C
IT'S WEDDING DAY IN FUNERALVILLE YOUR SOUP SPOON'S ON YOUR RIGHT
C                   E7                   F          G
THE KING AND QUEEN WILL ALTERNATE WITH THE REFRIGERATOR LIGHT
F             C              F                 G
THEY'LL BE BOXING ON THE T.V. SHOW THE COLORED KIDS WILL SING
F               C                    F        G           C     F, C
HOO-RAY FOR YOU AND MIDNIGHT'S OIL LET'S BURN THE WHOLE DAMN THING

F, G, C, F, C
C                                   F              C
FELICIA IS MY DARK HORSE GIRL; I'LL TAKE HER IF IT RAINS
E7                     F           G
SHE THROWS UP PUNCH UPON THE HOST AND SAYS MANY STUPID THINGS
F                       C                   F                G
BUT SHE AIN'T SO BAD WHEN WE'RE ALL ALONE; SHE'S AS DIFFERENT AS CAN BE
F                         C
SHE'S A PART OF MY HEART DONT'CHA PULL US APART
G                                    F              C  F, C
SHE'S LIKE ONE OF THE FAMILY

Chorus:

G                                      F              C     F, C
OH NO! TROUBLE IN THE ATTIC! WON'T SOMEBODY TURN ON A LIGHT
G                              F                    C    F, C
GOT SO, SO MANY TROUBLES CAN'T EVEN TELL WRONG FROM RIGHT
C             C              C                       F
I'M GONNA COMB MY HAIR, DARN MY SOCKS, TIP MY HAT AND SAY GOOD NIGHT
C             C              C                       F
IT'S WEDDING DAY IN FUNERALVILLE; WHAT SHALL I WEAR TONIGHT?
F       G      C     F, C
IT'S WEDDING DAY IN FUNERALVILLE; WHAT SHALL I WEAR TONIGHT?

C                                    F                    C
MY CAR IS STUCK IN WASHINGTON AND I CANNOT FIND OUT WHY
C             E7               F                G
COME SIT BESIDE ME ON THE SWING AND WATCH THE ANGELS CRY
F         C              F           G
IT'S ANYBODY'S BALLGAME, IT'S EVERYBODY'S FIGHT
F         C              F        G     C   F, C
AND THE STREETLAMP SAID AS HE NODDED HIS HEAD IT'S LONESOME OUT TONIGHT

Repeat Chorus:
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